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Industry Spotlight
                        Colleen M. Mattox 

Colleen grew up in the Tri-Cities and has called it home all her life. 
Colleen started working with the funeral home originally in 2003 as 
the front desk receptionist for 2 years. Then took a few years off to 
stay home with the kiddos and came back in 2007. She’s been here 
ever since. We are proud to announce that Colleen is celebrating 14 
years with Einan’s at Sunset Funeral Home! She and has grown ex-
ponentially in her tenure with the company. Not only has she grown, 
but she has also witnessed a lot of change. Change is hard for most 
people. Colleen chose early on to embrace every challenge as an op-
portunity to grow. That is what makes her so successful. This month 
Colleen completes her first year as Office Manager, and we couldn’t 
be happier for her.  

Whether it’s greeting families at the front door, or answering phone 
calls, she creates an environment that fosters consistent communica-
tion between the office staff, funeral directors, family service coun-
selors, and families. Her favorite part about the job is helping families 
through one of life’s most difficult times. Colleen brings over 20 years 
of experience in customer service and office administration to the 
table, 14 total years in funeral service, volunteers when possible at 
Hospice House and is the newly appointed Co-President of the WSF-
DA Blue Mountain Funeral District. GO Colleen! 

When Colleen is not at work she’s keeping up with her five amazing 
children and five beautiful grand-babies… and loves the outdoors! 
Colleen was recently featured as the Cover Mom in Mom Magazine, 
a REAL, LOCAL, MAGAZINE for moms. When asked what her wish 
was for her children she said “I wish for my kids to be healthy, keep 
their head held high…even at their weakest moment, to always see 
the positive, to know that we fail more than we succeed but that those 
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failures are the stepping stones to success, to help out when they can, 
to outpour positive energy at all times, and to always push forward”. Not 
only has Colleen modeled this behavior and lifestyle for her children but 
she models it daily for Einan’s and her team!
From your entire work family at Einan’s and Sunset Gardens we congratu-
late YOU and your accomplishments over the last 14 years. We look for-
ward to the next 14 years!   
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Cremation/Technology
Online cremation arrangements: Not as easy as ‘Just click here’ 
Source: ICCFA Magazine article by: Poul Lemasters, Esq 

 Yes, apparently the internet is kind of a big deal and is changing everything we do. And when 
I say everything, I mean you can find, see, hear, sell and, of course, buy anything on the in-
ternet. Even your very own cremation. When I talk about buying your own cremation, for the 
purposes of this article, I am referring to the ability to handle cremation arrangements on an at-
need basis, as in: Grandma just died; let’s go on the internet and not anywhere else—certainly 
not into a funeral home!—to deal with it.

Many providers have struggled with the concept of people forgoing in-person arrangements, 
and there is an ongoing debate about whether this is a good road for death-care professionals 
to travel. But some of us are going down that road, putting us on a path from which it will be 
difficult, if not impossible, to return. I’m not going to get into the debate of whether or not we 
should be doing this. Some funeral homes and cremation societies already are offering online 
arrangements, and more of them may start doing so, but that does not mean it’s being done 
properly or even that it’s what consumers want.

It’s my job to point out some of the issues that need to be addressed by providers offering 
this service. I won’t be able to cover every potential issue, but I’ll go over several of the ma-
jor ones. And quite honestly, if you’ve already got these items covered, I’m not sure you have 
much to worry about. ID of the deceased For cremation, identification is the #1 issue, the top 
priority. No cremation program is complete without a thorough identification process. One—
just one—of the steps involved in proper ID procedures typically involves the family identifying 
the deceased. It’s a simple process that makes sense, but how does it work when everything 
is being handled online? In the world of virtual arrangements, there seem to be three common 
approaches. The first approach is to have the family visit the provider and do the identification 
on site. This is perfectly acceptable, but since this “traditional” method of identifying the de-
ceased does not happen online, we’ll skip this option and go on to the next one.

The second approach is to handle the identification online. The provider either asks for a photo 
so that they can verify identification of the deceased or the provider sends a photo of the de-
ceased to the family so they can confirm the photo is of their loved one. Sounds easy either 
way, but both offer potential problems. It is never advisable for the provider to do the identifica-
tion completely on theirown. The reason we have family involved is two-fold.

First, family members are the only ones who really know what the deceased looks like. Even 
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if a photo is sent to the provider, does it really look like the deceased? Was the photo taken by 
the family just days ago, while the deceased was lying in bed? Very doubtful.

The photo the family provides was most likely taken years ago and shows the deceased happy, 
joyful, standing-up—you know, alive! So how can you be positively sure that the person lying in 
front of you, possibly emaciated or otherwise affected by the ravages of disease or old age, is 
the same person as the one in that photo? You can’t.

The second reason we have family involved is because we want them to be secure in the 
knowledge that the deceased was properly identified. You do not want a family wondering, 
years after the cremation, if the remains in that urn are really of their loved one. By having them 
make the identification (and being transparent about the proper tracking procedures you have 
in place, of course), you eliminate that worry.

If you are going to allow the family to send you a photo, make sure that they also provide addi-
tional identifying information, such as height, weight, color of hair, sex, race and any identifying 
marks. All of these details provide objective information that you can more easily confirm.

Keep in mind that this method of identification is not the best one, but it is an option. If you de-
cide to handle identification by taking a photo of the deceased in your care and then sharing it 
with the family, this process also requires some protocols.

First, while not legally required, you should always get prior authorization for photographing the 
deceased. Then, with authorization, you can take a photo and send it to the family for confirma-
tion that the deceased is indeed their loved one.

But wait! You don’t want to simply send a photo of the deceased to a family.

Opening up an email or text and seeing a photo of (you hope) their deceased loved one can be 
disturbing. I advise implementing a two-step process for making such photos available.

One example of how this can be done is by sending the family a link to the photo. Explain what 
they will see when they click on the link so that they can prepare themselves.

When the family clicks on the link, it should take them first to a disclosure form where they are 
asked to confirm several things: They have the right to view the photo, they will not sue you 
(for emotional distress, for example) for being exposed to the photo and they will not share the 
photo.

Then once they accept the items on the disclosure form, they will be shown the photo and a 
way for them to confirm (or deny) that the deceased is their loved one and that they had previ-
ously given permission for the photo to be taken and sent.

The link should expire, either after it’s been used or within a limited time period. 
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ID of the signatory 
When doing business online, we need to confirm the identity of the person providing a signature. 
First, let’s handle the big question that is asked so often: Is it legal for someone to sign a crema-
tion authorization form electronically? Yup. (At the time of writing this article, New York was the 
only state that says an electronic signature for a cremation authorization form is not allowed.)
Not to bog this article down with all the legal background, but there are two main electronic 
signature laws. One is the Electronic Signatures in Global and National Commerce Act (ESIGN) 
and the second is the Uniform Electronic Transactions Act (UETA). Between these two national 
laws, as well as state adoption of these laws, every state allows electronic signatures. 

But that really isn’t the right question. The right question is: How do you know
the electronic signature you are getting—nay, relying on—is that of the person you believe it 
to be, the person with the right to sign a cremation authorization form for the deceased? This 
article isn’t long enough to tackle this issue completely, but you need to realize that while an 
electronic signature is allowed, it is up to you to put in place a system to verify that the proper 
person is providing you with the signature. There are amazing programs out there that can as-
sist you with this. I recently had to sign an online document and, before I signed it, it asked me 
to confirm several facts. The program generated a list of names and asked me to confirm which 
were of persons related to me. It then listed addresses and asked me to identify which ones did 
I not live at in the past 20 years. It was amazing, and a bit daunting. Twenty years? Really? I 
can’t remember what I ate for lunch yesterday!

The point is that there are ways a provider can secure the information to confirm the identity of 
the person providing a signature. If you want to go old school, consider this method: Ask for a 
copy of their ID. No notary necessary, just have them send you a copy of their ID. It is a simple 
way to make sure that the person signing is in fact who they say they are. And in today’s world, 
with all phones having cameras, snapping and sending a photo of your ID is simple.

Tying
First of all, what is tying? No, I am not talking about your shoes. I am talking about the national 
government’s restriction against forcing a purchaser to buy products or services in packages. A 
quick refresher: The FTC Funeral Rule does not allow a funeral home to force a family to buy a 
casket from them in order to use their services. The FTC actually forces the funeral provider to 
accept any third-party casket, giving the family the right to choose and avoiding arrangements 
tying use of the funeral home’s services to purchase of a casket from them. The issue in online 
cremation is that the majority of providers are creating tying arrangements in their online pro-
cess. Typically, an online cremation provider offers a direct cremation package. So far, so good. 
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Included in the package is an alternative container. Many online providers offer several choices 
of alternative containers, with usually a little bump in the price. Still good so far. The issue of tying 
happens when the consumer clicks to buy this package but has no opportunity to reject any of the 
funeral home or cremation provider’s containers and provide their own cremation container. By not 
giving the consumer the right to provide their own container, the cremation provider has created a 
tying arrangement. There’s a simple fix, so don’t worry. Make sure that one of the options you give 
these online shoppers is for them to supply their own box. Picture a box the consumer can check to 
bring in their own box. A box for a box! This is no different than a consumer being allowed to pro-
vide their own casket. The bottom line is, if you do not allow the family to purchase and provide a 
third-party alternative container, you run afoul of the Funeral Rule by being in violation of the prohi-
bition on tying arrangements.

Witnessing
Let’s be clear what I’m talking about here. I’m not talking about witnessing the actual cremation, 
though I’m sure there are ways you could offer this. If you can livestream a funeral service on the 
internet, why not a cremation? But right now the witnessing I am referring to is the witness many 
states require on the cremation authorization form. Many states have a witness requirement at the 
end of the cremation authorization form. Typically, there is a line for a witness to sign and then it 
says something along the lines of: If a Funeral Director witnesses the execution of this Authoriza-
tion by the Authorizing Agent, the Funeral Director verifies the accuracy of the identity of the Dece-
dent and the representation that a Burial Permit or Burial Transit Permit authorizing the cremation 
of the Decedent’s remains has been obtained. If this is a requirement in your state, then how can 
you sign a form saying that you witnessed someone signing a form when in fact you didn’t? It is a 
conundrum. Perhaps the simplest method is to have someone who is with the person completing 
the electronic authorization to serve as the witness. It’s a simple solution but requires at least a few 
things to be done. First, you have to communicate the information early so that the person starting 
the process knows they will need a witness. If you wait until the last screen and then say, “At this 
time, have the person (the one we didn’t mention you’d need) who is with you sign to serve as a 
witness,” you are going to have problems. Again, make sure the fact that a witness will be neces-
sary is disclosed early in the process. Second, having learned at the beginning of the process a 
witness will be necessary, the person trying to complete this online process needs to get that wit-
ness. This could create an issue for someone who is alone and trying to complete this process. 
They’ll have to stop and wait until another person is physically present to act as witness. And third, 
you need a way to document the witness. Make sure your online process includes gathering this in-
formation. One last comment about the witness: How do you verify they are real and who they say 
they are? Go back and read the preceding section about ID.

Why is it all cremation?
The last think I’d like to discuss is very subjective, but I can’t properly address the issue of online 
arrangements without calling attention to one big thing: Why are all these online arrangements for 
cremation? Actually, why are they all for low-cost cremation without any services or memorializa-
tion? I think our profession is caught in a very bad cycle. Currently many providers are saying the 
same thing to themselves: “I need to start offering arrangements online because that’s where con-
sumers are going.” That’s a correct statement, but it’s not a complete one. As a professional, you 
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shouldn’t simply look at what is already being offered online and decide that is what consumers 
want. Only one thing is being offered out there: direct cremation. If you don’t believe me, search 
for online funeral services and the only thing you will find when you get to funeral options are 
cremation. Direct. Cheap. (Keeping mind there will be tons of online flower stores—but then you 
get to cremation.) The point is, as a profession we are racing to get online, and I am not opposed 
to an online presence. (Just be sure to follow the tips above, please!) What I disagree with is the 
fact that everyone is putting only one option online: “direct” cremation.
Yes, consumers are choosing this option more and more. First of all, it’s easy—and who wants 
death to be difficult? Secondly, it’s the only choice they’re given. What else can they pick if they 
want to shop online?

I share this last thought only in the hopes of encouraging providers to offer more options online 
than just the simplest cremation. Online sales are quite possibly the future—this internet thing is 
catching on—but let’s give consumers more options, not fewer. 

This internet thing seems to be here to stay, and consumers have shown us that they like using it 
to shop—for anything and everything. If you’re thinking of joining the ranks of funeral homes and 
cremation societies that offer online cremation arrangements, make sure you think through all the 
details.

• Lemasters is principal of Lemasters Consulting, Cincinnati, 
Ohio. www.lemastersconsulting.com

• He is the ICCFA’s cremation program coordinator and 
     special cremation counsel, and co-chairs the Government   
     and Legal Affairs Committee. 
• He is an attorney and funeral director, graduated from the 

Cincinnati College of Mortuary Science in 1996 and from 
Northern Kentucky University, Chase College of Law, in 

by Poul Lemasters, Esq.

He is a licensed as a funeral director and embalmer in Ohio and West Virginia and admitted 
to practice law in Ohio and Kentucky.
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Meet Our Board Members
               Katie Bohocky 

Katie is the Executive Director for 
WCCFA. She was raised in Steilacoom, 
WA. She attended Pierce College for her 
associate degree and then The Univer-
sity of Washington Tacoma where she 
graduated with her bachelor’s degree. 

Katie began working for Association 
Management Inc. in 2006 and obtained 
her Certified Association Executive 
(CAE) credential in 2017. This is the 
marker of a committed association pro-
fessional who has demonstrated the 

wide range of knowledge essential to manage an association in today’s 
challenging environment. 

When she’s not working, she spends her time with her family. Her daughter, 
Amelia (age 9), her son, Branton (age 6) and her husband, Ken. They love 
to explore in their travel trailer. She also enjoys gardening, the Seahawks 
and is an avid reader.

You can reach Katie at WCCFA@aminc.org or Toll Free 1-877-460-5880.

mailto:WCCFA%40aminc.org?subject=
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SERVING CREMATION FAMILIES

Horan & McConaty offers 
cremation families choices, 
including memorialization

How do you keep your business growing as the
traditional market keeps shrinking? Out West,

the cremation rate has been high for a very long time.
This Denver firm has prospered partly by offering cremation 

families anything they might want—including memorialization.

ICCFA Magazine spotlight

jhoran@horancares.com
➤John Horan, CFSP, is president and 
CEO of Horan & McConaty, Denver, Colo-
rado.
➤His great-great-grandparents opened a 
funeral home in Denver in 1890. His great-
grandfather founded what is is now known 
as Selected Independent Funeral Homes.
➤In 1986, with the help of his parents, 
Horan bought two funeral homes from Joe 
McConaty.
➤Horan recently stepped down as board 
chair for Hospice of Metro Denver, where 
he has been active for many years.
www.horancares.com
➤Horan & McConaty today includes 
seven funeral facilities in the Denver Metro 
area, five of which include reception facili-
ties, and has cremation gardens at two 
locations.
➤Planning to remain independent, Horan 
is selling minority interests in his com-
pany to two executive employees, COO 
Daren Forbes and Vice President Jennifer 
McBride.

sloving@iccfa.com

interview by ICCFA Magazine 
Managing Editor Susan Loving

While some firms focus on a 
particular demographic or 
geographic area, diversification 

has been a byword for Horan & McConaty 
since 1986, when John Horan bought the 
company, which had two locations serving 
500 families, from Joe McConaty.

Today, Horan & McConaty has seven 
locations in the Denver metro area and serves 
approximately 3,800 families each year.

Facilities include a former Episcopal 
church and a former bank. Five of the 
locations have adjacent reception facilities. 
The company has an affiliation with Pipkin 
Braswell, an African-American-focused 
business; has a Jewish funeral home and 
a Hispanic one; has two storefronts for its 
Cremation Society of Colorado; and has a 
memorial company.

Horan believes in evolution as well 
as diversification, and has embraced 
cremation—thus the cremation society, 

as well as pocket cremation gardens, 
which have been built at two locations and 
expanded over the years.

In 2003, ICCFA Magazine published 
an article about Horan & McConaty’s 
installation of a pocket cemetery. Since 
then, the company’s cemetery component 
has expanded; an expansion at a second 
location was recently completed.

ICCFA Magazine talked to John Horan 
about the continued investment his funeral 
business has made in memorialization—
specifically cremation memorialization, 
a well as other changes the company has 
made as it continues to prosper in a high-
cremation area.
What’s the cremation rate in your area?
The cremation rate overall is about 70 
percent, if you look at CANA statistics.
What’s percentage of your business is 
cremation families?

 

A dove release at Horan & McConaty’s South Central/Centennial funeral home loca-
tion, built with tie-ins to the outdoors, from a patio to a cremation garden, in mind.

Horan & McConaty Vice President and 
COO Daren Forbes, Vice President and 
Director of Grief Support and Commu-
nity Education Jennifer McBride and 
President and CEO John Horan, CFSP.
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Licensed Funeral Director

Pacific Northwest Cremation
Location: Spokane, WA

We are looking to add a licensed Funeral Director to our team of energetic, hardworking
and dedicated funeral professionals. Funeral Director will be responsible for
assisting families with all aspects of arranging a service (including, but not limited to;
delivery of services, administrative support, etc.) 

Click here to read more and apply online today!

Funeral Service Supervisor

Heritage Funeral Home and Crematory
Location: Spokane, WA

We are looking for a licensed Funeral Director/Embalmer to supervise our busy funeral staff whilst 
conducting professional and compassionate funeral services. The Funeral Service Supervisor will be 
responsible for training related to presentation and policy, overseeing day to day operations of the 
funeral staff, as well as assisting families with all aspects of arranging a service.

Employment Opportunities
Funeral Director

Beck’s Tribute Center
Location: Edmonds, WA

We prefer a licensed Funeral Director, however we will seriously consider someone who is on the path 
to licensure.  Embalming credentials are a plus, but not a requirement. Sound computer and technol-
ogy skills are a necessity. Excellent interpersonal skills, creativity, professional appearance, and a 

desire to help people are highly valued.

Click here to read more and apply online today!

http://pnwcremation.com/
https://www.wccfa.org/s/PNW-Funeral-Dir-Position.pdf
http://www.heritagefunerals.com/
http://www.becksfuneralhome.com/
https://www.wccfa.org/s/FUNERAL-DIRECTOR-AD.docx
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Licensed Funeral Director/Embalmer

Shaw & Sons Funeral Directors
Location: Yakima, WA

Shaw & Sons Funeral Directors is seeking serious applicants interested in being an essential part 
of the community, enjoy the beauty of nature offered in central Washington, and value the lifestyle 
offered in a small city.

Requirements: valid Washington State Funeral Director/Embalmer license, graduated from mortuary 
school, min. 1 year work experience – funeral industry, valid WA driver’s license, proficient computer 
skills including MS Office – Outlook, Word, bilingual English/Spanish preferred. Benefits.

Click here to read more and apply online today!

Licensed Funeral Director

Evergreen-Wahelli Funeral Home and Cemetery
Location: Seattle, WA

An outstanding individual that can immediately connect with people and is a Licensed Funeral Di-
rector.  We are looking for an out of the box thinker, that is solution minded, well groomed, polished, 
energetic and dynamic.  Foremost they must care about people, present ideas, be an outstanding 
communicator and welcome change.  At Evergreen-Washelli, we pride ourselves in being industry 
leaders and look to our staff as those who make the difference.

Please contact Brian Braathen at (206) 362-5200 or email your resume to bbraathen@washelli.com 
if you are interested in learning more.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UqLCuqpQeKuI9WY4KUvatUmN_81W0LzKvkHDKkvX7I3g12ObXAq5Nwe0qVy91O4oaMnFxcDSPHjflrWRURyt7gVvMkOljNcka7q3w3q_l62Kdh1Yo3gpJAP91gXCPbM6q4xYRzMFRcDmWXZlT0oB6Gf34xJb23nDsujtqfyq6_SFZo5nCbpF51Eg__2R2cBPG5kFc6no4AZuWKiLayFl4JAollf1YmRxq7v71DwCJe9lPSCaKqYTx_lM8f-5Bz_dz1Pq5Fjc1Gha-QRrsnmhRzMKTF0nyC9dnPl5byfhuKiIx73L9RRJ0b7ZPs35LHn4dHQuj-UcBnMpaawGz3toqUCSMLH1S_27&c=edOpRP_bmEHY7WwIDeYpcq3K4Uww3pS6bHSX22ursgE19nUjWZ508Q==&ch=qyj7Kl4XCKo-gyNBdBTDA7Zq-s6AGWLiqvPd-p88oBjZphKhXGwexw==
mailto:bbraathen%40washelli.com?subject=


Interested in advertising in our quarterly newsletter? 

Please call the 
WCCFA offi  ce at 
1-877-460-5880 

or email 
wccfa@aminc.org


